PACKAGE D: 6 NIGHTS & 5 ROUNDS OF GOLF IN PRAGUE

Have you played championship golf at Karlstejn?

Prague Castle area

Have you played golf at Konopiste?

Have you played golf at Plzen?

PLANNING A GOLF WEEKEND OR HOLIDAY?

TYPICAL ITINERARY:

THIS GOLF PACKAGE DEAL INCLUDES:

Enjoy the magic of Prague and discover a new golfing
experience. Let Abante take care of all your travel and
holiday requirements. We organize accommodation
(hotels and apartments), concert tickets, transportation
and sightseeing tours for groups and individuals. Since
2001, we have also been specializing in golf breaks to
Prague and golf holidays around the Czech Republic. We
aim to bring the golfer the best quality of golf,
accommodation and service. We offer package deals on
B&B basis including meet & greet on arrival, all airport,
hotel and golf transfers (minivan/coach & driver), golf and
golf tour assistance by English speaking guide. We can
provide assistance with booking flights. Our speciality is
tailor made golfing holidays and corporate golf events to
meet all standards. Plan some time for your favourite game
during your stay in Prague and play golf with us!

Sunday - Arrive Prague Airport, ABANTE to transfer to the hotel, meet and greet, free time in Prague
Monday - Golf : Konopiste - Radecky, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Prague
Tuesday - Golf: Karlstejn, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Prague
Wednesday - Golf: Mstetice, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Prague
Thursday - Golf: Berovice, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Prague
Friday - Golf: Plzen, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Prague
Saturday - ABANTE to transfer to Prague Airport, departure from Prague

- 6 nights B&B in Prague
- 5 rounds of golf in the Prague area
(good to high standard courses)
- Airport and golf transfers in the Czech Republic
(minibus and English speaking driver)
- Meet and Greet on arrival
- All local taxes

769 EUR

799 EUR

Based in 4 golfers, Sunday arrival, April - October 2009,
for July - August 2009 a discount of 10% from the rates
quoted. We provide discounts for tour operators from
ABANTE Golf, Chodska 22, Prague 2, Czech Republic
10%. Price per person in twin room sharing, subject to
tel.: (+420) 604 281 334, 222 511 662, fax: (+420) 222 511 666, e-mail: golf@abante.cz, www.abante.cz availability. Single room occupancy and group discounts
on request. Non-Sunday arrival - supplement 40 EUR per
The sample package can be modified to fit either tighter budgets or for the more refined tastes by altering options of either:
person. Flights are not included, we provide assistance
•Higher or lower standard hotel accommodations •Chauffeured transfers vs. Rental car •Elite vs. more standard golf courses
with booking flights on request.
Substitute Mstetice witht Konopiste - D' Este/ Ypsilon supplement 30 EUR.

1099 EUR

1249 EUR

1299 EUR

VICTORIA

ATOS

CHOPIN

879 EUR

PARKHOTEL PRAHA

939 EUR

BW KINSKY GARDEN

999 EUR

YASMIN

INTERCONTINENTAL

PARIS

This recently opened small and elegant
mid-range hotel is situated only
20 minutes walk from Prague's main
boulevard Wenceslas Square and
10 minutes by taxi from Prague historic
district and main sights. The Victoria
offers 4 2 s tylishly f urnished rooms w ith
en suite bathroom, hair dryer, satellite
TV, direct dial telephone, minibar, safe,
electronic security lock system and
access to the Internet. The hotel offers
breakfast room, famous music restaurant
just next door and is suitable both for
couples and small groups.

This very centrally located hotel was
opened in 2003. Situated on the edge of
Mala Strana district and very close to
Charles Bridge and other famous tourist
sights of Prague historic district the hotel
allows to explore the city easily on foot.
The property offers 60 stylishly furnished
rooms with en suite bathroom, hair dryer,
satellite TV, direct dial telephone, minibar,
safe, electronic security lock system and
access to the Internet. The hotel offers
a breakfast room, a famous restaurant just
next door and is suitable both for couples
and small groups.

Hotel Chopin is a brand new modern
hotel located just few steps from the main
Prague boulevard, the Wenceslas
Square, within close proximity to
numerous restaurants, museums,
shopping area and the attractions as Old
Town Square or Jewish Quarter. The hotel
offers 80 comfortable furnished rooms
with en suite bathroom, air-conditioning,
tea & coffee making facilities, satellite TV,
in-house movies, telephone, hair dryer
and sound proof windows. Comfortable
meeting rooms are also available here.

This recently refurbished hotel offers
comfortable accommodation and high
quality services. Prague historic district is
easily accessible within 10 minutes by
taxi. Prague Exhibition Centre is in
the neighbourhood, therefore making
the hotel popular both for business and
leisure travellers. The hotel offers
modern rooms with en suite bathroom,
SAT TV, direct dial telephone, safe,
minibar and access to the Internet. A Bar,
two restaurants, casino, congress and
parking facilities are also available. The

This attractive centrally located hotel is
situated very close to Prague historic
district. The most famous sights such as
Charles Bridge, Old Town Square or
Prague Castle are easily accessible
both on foot and public transportation.
There are 60 comfortable rooms with en
suite bathroom, air-conditioning, SAT TV
direct dial telephone, access to the
Internet, minibar and safe. The hotel
offers lobby bar, restaurant that serves
both Czech and international cuisine,
meeting as well as parking facilities and
is suitable for couples and small groups.

The new design hotel is situated just
around the corner from the Wenceslas
Square in the heart of Prague. The hotel is
surrounded by the most significant
historical monuments and business
disctrict of the city. This hotel offers 198
luxury designed rooms, including
11 suites fully air-conditioned, equipped
with minibar, safety deposit box, luxurious
bathrooms, satellite LCD screen TV, payTV and high-speed internet access.
Restaurant Café Bar “Noodles” serves
buffet breakfast, fresh and light lunch and
dinner in an extraordinary atmosphere.

The hotel offers great location in historic
district to explore the shops, restaurants,
and architectural treasures. Enjoy the
majestic skyline and romantic river views from the recently-renovated bedrooms or
from the unique rooftop, restaurant, Zlata
Praha. The hotel offers an array of
amenities, including Health Club and
Spa featuring a state-of-the-art fitness
centre, heated pool and Jacuzzi, and fullservice beauty salon. All the rooms and
suites have modern bathrooms,
bathrobes, internet access, satellite TV,
mini bar and air-conditioning.

Situated in Prague historic district less
than 5 minutes on foot from Old Town
Square. This traditional old Prague hotel
offers in total 86 confortable rooms
including 13 Junior Suites and
3 apartments. Air-conditioned rooms are
equipped with direct dial phone with
voice mail, Internet connection, remote
control satellite TV, Pay TV, mini bar, safe
box, and smoke detector. Luxury full-size
bathrooms with separate air-condition
and heated floors are equipped with
hairdryer, massage shower, bathrobe,
cosmetic mirror and cosmetic set.

LET'S PLAY GOLF IN CZECH...

